Here at Moo we go to great lengths to ensure you receive the very
best every time you visit.

ENTREES

All our meat is locally sourced, our seafood is from sustainable fishing areas and our
poultry is all free range. Our fillet, sirloin and rib eye steaks have been lovingly dry
age matured for 28 days. Our meat is then smothered in our secret Moo baste and
cooked to perfection on our barbecue grill.
Every item on our menu is lovingly prepared by our team of talented chefs, for an
around-the-world dining experience that you’ll love.
Our chips are thrice cooked, which locks in the flavour and fluffy texture whilst the
outside remains crisp & light.

INDIAN SPICE ENCRUSTED BEEF CARPACCIO

£8.50

MALAYSIAN CHICKEN SATAY -gf-

£5.95

ITALIAN BBQ JUMBO SHRIMP

£9.95

AMERICAN BUFFALO SHRIMP

£8.95

AMERICAN CHICKEN TENDERS

£5.95

AMERICAN BUFFALO CHICKEN WINGS

£6.95

ARGENTINIAN BEEF EMPANADAS

£5.95

ARGENTINIAN VEGETABLE EMPANADAS -v-

£4.95

WORLD INSPIRED GRILLED FLATBREADS -v-

£4.95

TRIO OF HUMMUS -v-

£4.95

ITALIAN OLIVE SELECTION -v, gf-

£3.95

RIB SHARER - 2 PEOPLE

£9.95

MOO’S ULTIMATE SHARER - 2 PEOPLE

£18.95

Wafer thin slices of spice rolled 28 day dry aged fillet of beef, served with aromatic roast cumin flatbread & drizzled with basil
oil.

Skewered free range chicken fillet marinated in a traditional blend of Malay herbs and spices, chargrilled to perfection &
served with a refreshing papaya & red cabbage salad

Succulent shell on jumbo king prawns, marinated in lemon, thyme & garlic then barbecue grilled, served with a delicate feta,
black olive & red onion salad

Tender lightly battered large shrimp fried then coated with our Moo buffalo sauce & served with crisp celery sticks & a rich,
creamy buttermilk ranch dip

Free range chicken tenders coated in a light crisp batter then fried to perfection & served with a mixed baby leaf salad & a
honey mustard dipping sauce

Lightly battered & crisp jumbo chicken wings tossed in our special Moo buffalo sauce, served with crisp celery sticks & a
subtle blue cheese dipping sauce

Tender prime beef & an exotic blend of spices bound in butter pastry. Three empanadas served with an authentic chimichurri
dipping sauce made from a blend of garlic, lemongrass &... well, the rest is a secret!

Exactly the same as above except we have swapped the meat for vegetables, served as before with our chimichurri dipping
sauce

Our flatbreads are freshly baked in-house, seasoned with spices selected from the continents - chilli, cumin, garlic & rosemary
- and served with an olive oil and balsamic vinegar dip. A generous serving.

A trio of freshly made tahini hummus, with fresh toppings of Moroccan harissa paste, Argentinian chimichurri and Italian
pine nut pesto. Served with freshly baked world inspired grilled flatbreads. A generous serving.

A selection of plump back and green olives, sourced from some of the finest Italian olive groves, then marinated in herb, garlic
& red pepper infused olive oil. A generous serving.
-gf availableBeef ribs dry rubbed in our secret blend of spices and applewood smoked in our in-house smoker, then BBQ grilled with your
choice of American sweet BBQ (non-gf), Memphis BBQ (gf) or pokey BBQ (gf) sauce.

2 slices of Indian spiced beef carpaccio, 1 Malaysian chicken satay, 2 BBQ jumbo shrimp, 2 American chicken tenders,
2 Argentinian beef empanadas, salad leaves, olive selection, a trio of hummus and world inspired flatbreads.

-v- suitable for vegetarians -gf- gluten free

BURGERS

CREATE YOUR PERFECT MOO BURGER
All made in-house and served on a freshly baked bun with a side of delicious home made creamy coleslaw

1. Choose your burger:
6oz BEEF BURGER

£9.95

CHICKEN BURGER

£11.95

12oz BEEF BURGER

tell us how you like your beef burger cooked

2. Choose 3 burger toppers:

£13.95

VEGGIE FALAFEL BURGER -v-

£9.95

(or add more for just 70p each)

pickled gherkin - avocado - applewood smoked bacon - pepperjack cheese - Gruyere cheese - chilli cheese
Yorkshire blue cheese - Monterey Jack cheese - grilled halloumi - grilled Portobello mushrooms
falafel - caramelised onions - jalapeno chilli - chorizo - crispy parma ham - red onion - fried egg
pulled pork - herb roasted Italian peppers - grilled aubergine - creamy salsa - panko onion rings
all our burgers are served with lettuce, tomato & burger sauce - please let us know if you want to omit anything

3. Served with either:

triple cooked chips

or

sweet potato fries

or

house salad & dressing

MINI BEEF BURGER TASTER SLIDERS

3oz mini beef burger taster sliders, seasoned and cooked to perfection served on a fresh bun. Exactly the same as their
big brothers but we’ve shrunk them and given you our best combinations. Perfect if you’re stuck for choice, want to
share, or ideal morsels for the little ones. £3.50 per slider. See our selection of sides if you want to make a meal of it.
Beef burger, lettuce, tomato, pepperjack cheese
Beef burger, lettuce, caramelised onion & provolone cheese
Beef burger, lettuce, chilli cheese & jalapeno
Beef burger, lettuce, pickled gherkin & pulled pork

Beef burger, lettuce, applewood smoked bacon & tomato
Beef burger, lettuce, avocado & creamy salsa
or Falafel, lettuce, grilled halloumi & avocado -v-

RIBS, SHRIMP, CHICKEN & PULLED PORK
BBQ RIBS

-gf availableBeef ribs dry rubbed in our secret blend of spices & applewood smoked in our in-house smoker, then BBQ grilled with
your choice of American sweet BBQ (non-gf), Memphis BBQ (gf) or pokey BBQ (gf) sauce. Served with coleslaw &
either chips (gf), sweet potato fries (non-gf) or house salad (gf) & dressing.

JUMBO SHRIMP

8 jumbo shrimp coated in Japanese panko breadcrumbs then lightly fried with a side of Tagorashi & wasabi sauce.
Served with coleslaw & either chips, sweet potato fries or house salad & dressing.

BBQ RIBS & SHRIMP COMBO

HALF RACK
FULL RACK

£9.95
£13.95

£14.95

-gf availableHalf rack of beef ribs, dry rubbed in our secret blend of spices & applewood smoked in our in-house smoker, then BBQ
grilled with your choice of American sweet BBQ (non-gf), Memphis BBQ (gf) or pokey BBQ (gf) sauce & topped with
6 BBQ grilled, marinated fresh water shrimp. Served with coleslaw & either chips (gf), sweet potato fries (non-gf) or
house salad (gf) & dressing.

£13.95

SWEET CHILLI BBQ CHICKEN WINGS

£11.95

6 free range jumbo BBQ chicken wings that we’ve marinated in fresh chilli, lemon & yoghurt and then BBQ grilled until
juicy and tossed in sweet chilli sauce. Served with coleslaw & either chips, sweet potato fries or house salad & dressing.

PULLED PORK SANDWICH

£8.95

PULLED PORKY CHIPS

£8.95

Our pulled pork is lovingly smoked in-house for 16 hours then pulled apart & soaked in our secret sauce for extra tastiness. Served warm on a fresh bun with coleslaw & either chips, sweet potato fries or house salad & dressing.
-gf availableA large portion of triple cooked chips topped with a generous serving of our pulled pork which has been lovingly
smoked in-house for 16 hours then pulled apart & soaked in our secret sauce (non-gf) for extra tastiness.

Choose your cut:

BEEF, CHICKEN & FISH
and tell us how you like it

6oz FILLET STEAK

£18.50 8oz FILLET STEAK

£23.95

10oz SIRLOIN STEAK

£14.95 14oz RIB-EYE STEAK

£20.95

£7.95 12oz RUMP STEAK

£14.50

28 day dry aged, packed with flavour

28 day dry aged, packed with flavour
28 day dry aged, packed with flavour

28 day dry aged, packed with flavour

6oz RUMP STEAK
8oz BBQ SALMON FILLET

£12.95 8oz BBQ TUNA FILLET

£12.95

16oz APPLEWOOD SMOKED PORK LOIN STEAKS

£10.45

LEMON, THYME & GARLIC BBQ CHICKEN BREAST FILLET

£10.95

PARMA HAM WRAPPED CHORIZO CHICKEN BREAST FILLET

£10.95

Two large succulent pork chops, applewood cold smoked in-house then lovingly finished on our BBQ grill
Free range chicken breast that’s butterflied, marinated then BBQ grilled till juicy

Free range chicken breast stuffed with a cream cheese & chorizo then wrapped in Parma ham & oven baked to perfection

Served with either:

triple cooked chips

or

sweet potato fries

or

house salad & dressing

MOO’S ULTIMATE MEAT PLATTER - 2 PEOPLE

1 x 7oz rib-eye, 1 x 6oz fillet, 1 x 6oz rump, 1 lemon, thyme & garlic BBQ chicken breast, 1 applewood smoked BBQ pork loin steak,
half rack of beef ribs, 6 BBQ prawns, your choice of any 2 of triple cooked chips, sweet potato fries or house salad & dressing and 2 x
coleslaw. Add toppers to beast this up!

Add a dipping sauce:

£48.95

£1.95 each

CHINESE 5 SPICE -v, gf-

Made with Chinese 5 spice, honey, rice wine vinegar & green spring onion

ARGENTINIAN CHIMICHURRI -v, gf-

A sauce made from herbs, garlic & lemongrass...the rest is a secret!

JAPANESE TAGORASHI & WASABI -v, gf-

This has a lot of flavour & a lot of kick. A smooth creamy sauce made with
sesame, chilli, mirin & wasabi.

ENGLISH RICH BEEF & PORT

This English classic is luxurious & the perfect accompaniment to any steak,
pork or chicken dish.

PEPPERCORN -v, gf-

Fresh green peppercorn sauce with a touch of brandy.

ITALIAN TOMATO & ROASTED RED PEPPER -v, gf-

Roasted tomato, red pepper & smoked garlic, blended to a thick, rich, smooth
sauce that will remind you of Italy.

ITALIAN BALSAMIC SYRUP -v, gf-

A sweet yet luxurious reduction of balsamic vinegar, which goes perfectly with
any steak.

AMERICAN SWEET BBQ -v-

This complex sauce is a rich, thick, sweet, spicy, smoked sauce & goes perfectly
with everything!

MOO’S MEMPHIS BBQ SAUCE -v, gf-

This BBQ sauce has a fantastic flavour & has its origins from the deep south.
Made with tomato & a blend of spices.

MOO’S POKEY BBQ -v, gf-

YORKSHIRE BLUE CHEESE -v, gf-

This BBQ sauce packs the most amazing flavour punch. Very complex & takes
a long time to make but hailed a god in BBQ sauces!

This deliciously rich sauce is perfect over steaks

MEXICAN CREAMY SALSA -v, gf-

Sweet, sour, creamy & a little spicy, Mexican style tomato, red onion, jalapeno
& pepper salsa

Add a premium topper:
CHINESE BANG BANG CHICKEN

£2.95 each

ITALIAN BBQ GRILLED VEGETABLES -v-

Shreds of smoked & BBQ grilled chicken breast in a smooth but thick peanut, Herb marinated BBQ roasted red peppers, aubergine, courgette, red onion &
mirin, sesame & Sichuan peppercorn sauce
butternut squash dressed in a luxurious herb & truffle oil

ARGENTINIAN BEEF EMPANADAS

These authentic stuffed gourmet butter pastries are packed full of flavour &
make a great addition to a beef steak

AMERICAN PULLED PORK

-gf available on requestSmoked in-house for 18 hours then pulled apart & soaked in a secret sauce for
extra tastiness

ARGENTINIAN VEGETABLE EMPANADAS -v-

Exactly the same as above except we have swapped the meat for vegetables

MINI-MOO MENU

Ask to see a copy of our mini-Moo menu for the little ones - all served with a drink and sweets!

VEGETARIAN DISHES

WILD MUSHROOM, MOZZARELLA & RISOTTO CAKES -v-

£9.95

MEXICAN VEGETABLE BURRITO -v-

£9.95

ARGENTINIAN VEGETABLE EMPANADAS -v-

£10.95

VEGGIE SMORGASBORD -v-

£14.95

These cakes are lovingly prepared in-house & should come with an addictive warning! Served with our creamy coleslaw & your
choice of either triple cooked chips, sweet potato fries or house salad & dressing.

A warm tortilla filled with Mexican spiced vegetables, sprinkled with Monterey Jack cheese & with a tomato & red pepper sauce.
Served with our creamy coleslaw & your choice of either triple cooked chips, sweet potato fries or house salad & dressing.

A main course option of our popular starter. Six authentic Argentinian gourmet butter pastries stuffed with vegetables and accompanied by our chimichurri dipping sauce. Served with our creamy coleslaw & your choice of either triple cooked chips, sweet potato
fries or house salad & dressing.

Falafel slider, marinated Italian grilled vegetables, Argentinian vegetable empanadas, marinated olives, fresh mozzarella balls in a
basil oil, choice of 1 hummus and a trio of world-inspired grilled flatbreads.

House Blue Cheese

SALADS

All our salads are served with a choice of the following dressings:
Hidden Valley Ranch
Honey Mustard
Balsamic Vinaigrette
Sesame Ginger Vinaigrette
Fat-Free Raspberry Vinaigrette

HOUSE SALAD

£3.50

FILLET BEEF TIP CAESAR SALAD

£10.95

GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD

-gf availableA chargrilled marinated free range chicken breast, served over mixed salad leaves, with vine-ripened cherry tomatoes, cucumber,
red onion, shavings of Monterey Jack cheese & topped with garlic herb croutons.

£9.95

FRIED CHICKEN SALAD

£9.95

SANTA FE CHICKEN SALAD

-gf availableChilli-rubbed free range chicken breast, chargrilled & served with fried tortilla strips, shavings of Monterey Jack cheese, spring
onion, red peppers & red onion over salad leaves. Served with our very own creamy salsa.

£9.95

ORIENTAL CHICKEN SALAD

-gf availableCrisp mixed leaves, tossed with spring vegetables in a sesame ginger dressing & topped with marinated chargrilled chicken breast,
fried wontons & toasted cashew nuts.

£9.95

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD

-gf availableChicken coated in lemon, garlic & thyme oil then BBQ grilled and served on crisp Romaine lettuce tossed with our traditional
Caesar dressing. Served with garlic herb croutons and shaved Parmesan cheese.

£9.95

FALAFEL SALAD -v-

£7.95

-v, gf availableCrisp greens piled high with vine-ripened cherry tomatoes, cucumber, red onion, shavings of Monterey Jack cheese & topped with
garlic herb croutons.
-gfCrisp Romaine lettuce tossed with our Caesar dressing. Served with croutons, shaved Parmesan cheese & topped with BBQ grilled
seasoned fillet beef tips.

Free range, deep-fried chicken tenders on a bed of crisp mixed salad leaves, served with vine-ripened cherry tomatoes, cucumber,
red onion, shavings of Monterey Jack cheese & topped with garlic herb croutons.

Three falafel sliders, served over mixed salad leaves, with vine-ripened cherry tomatoes, cucumber, red onion, shavings of Monterey
Jack cheese & topped with garlic herb croutons.

SIDES
TRIPLE COOKED CHIPS -v, gf-

£1.95

SWEET POTATO FRIES -v-

£1.95

Made fresh in-house, full of flavour and fluffy texture with a
crisp & light outside

A sweeter tasting alternative to chips

ONION RINGS -v-

Crispy fresh onion rings deep fried in Japanese panko breadcrumbs

CREAMY COLESLAW -v-

Our home made fresh creamy coleslaw

£1.95
£1.95

GARLIC BREAD -v-

£1.95

- or add cheese for just 70p more

£2.65

ENGLISH SAUTE SELECTION

£1.95

STEAMED BROCCOLI -v-

£1.95

Garlic & parsley butter smothered onto fresh bread

Baby leaf spinach & shreds of kale that have been delicately sauteed in butter & black pepper then topped with lardons of our
applewood smoked bacon

Florets of perfectly steamed broccoli glazed with our Moo
baste...it’s still a secret!

